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AS A MATTER OF RECORD - TffE PREVIOUSLY PROMISED DISTORTIONS
.AND SPECULATIONS ON THE SUICIDE OF D.A. LEVY

it seems that everyone in cleveland has read the newspapers and
gathered information from their own strange sources (primarily
from thar own heads)and from this has evolved a wide spectrum
of "facts" relating to the suici,de of d.a.levy. and we h~re

have done the same in a n11mber 0 f ways. its vap1;uely interest
ing that .!'!lysel f and everyone else i have ta lked to had in~e r
pre~ted it in such a way that it would fit (or not fit) the
confines of thei-r own consciousmess, but disappointing to find
~hat everybody feels that it would even need an explanation.
a protest? an arguement with his wife? tired? instructions from
the universe? insanity? liberation? a final put-on? a statement
about reality? the last "fuck you"? it would probably be best
to leave it at "D. A. LEVY BLEW HIS BRA INS OUT" and say no more,
now that most everyone has put that fact on a shelf with their
own assemblage of explanations (needed to ,explain the passing of
a ,·ymbol?). but some definitions are needed for those outside
of cleveland -- some liquid "facts" on the days preceeding -
and some clarification of the newspaper stories. were it not
for the questions that have been asked of us, this would not be
written; to attempt to underst~nd d.a. or suicide without becom-
ing both is absurd. this cronology of the weeks preceeding &
following the suicide is distorted by the fact that in writing
there is an attempt to interpret it; it is blurred by my own
preconcieved visions only because nobody else would volunteer
~o write this article, and is written only because such an
article saves us answering a quantity of absurd correspondence.

i had talked with d.a. on the wednesday nite preceeding his
suicide. intending to stop for just a short time, to drop off
a newspaper, i found d.a. in a hyperexcited state which caught
my head. & i stayed till morning. i could not begin to explain
the esse:nse of the "conversation" we had that night, not in
words at any rate ••• we went to the multiple realities of preVi
ous dialogues of this sort which we had in spring & early
summer, which i had attempted to translate into words in the
"Ground Zero" columns i was writing at th~t time for this paper.
we reached an impasse at a point where there was no answer ~o

"where do '!#e 12;0 from here?" that bcth of us knew but neither of
us directly verbalized. it is apperant to me now that at some
point our conversation faded into p67chic generalities, words of

t-~~~ ~~~~_O~~]in~s ~~signed to fiil up time & space until the energy
which we had developed was drained. d.a. said that he hadnt
eaten or slept in several days ••• a line that sticks in my head
for some reason "you've got to watch the way you knock yourself
off -- you can't let your teeth rot out" •••but the actuality
of this conversation has been da~gec1 by explanation too much
already; to relate or suggest further would be a compounding of
the crime already in existence.

althou~h i didn't see-~.a. until ~aturday, he stopped at
my apartment several times thursJay and friday to drop off a
lot of excess garbage, manuscripts, books, etc. it is now
apperant that during this week preceedin~ his suicide, d.a.
visited a number of people, some of whom he did not see regular
ly, to rap with the'm, as he was "leaVing cleveland". he also
started an ar~uement with his wife, and apperantly told her to
leave, which she did. several friends who talked with her at
this time explained that she was confused; that she did not
derstand what d.a. was doing, or why he was doing it.

(con:inued on page 4)



M.J. ROACH

- ,.; ohn r':)>"p

to say i dOr!'t want to write this would be nothing
~ore than telling an ~rbitrary fact true or false i
don't know but nevertheless a fact. and i could give
it to you and be hapuy and forget it rite now. but
unfortunately there are things to do, say, etc., and
i dont se~ any way around it for the next couple of
years.' d.a. ~plit and left me with a ne~spaper so '
that i could idly spend all my leisure writin~ and
editing and not waste my time doing i~portant things
like listening to my records~ so now i have a paper
and d.a. doesn't. but there's a lot of going
around ~e an~ -i dont know where its coming fDom any
more. very few peo~le know that there is a thing
called photogranhy in the world but the ones that do
aren't telJ.inR anyb,"ldy about it. m,j.roach -is the
only photographer that i know in cleveland tioday and
by t~e time i decide whet~er or not tQ print this he
will be in canaanville, oHIo, hopefully still seeing
with his eyes And takin~ pictures with his camera.
it took ~e two days to convince hi~ that we should
Gend ~e photographs UD here beca~se we need them. in
the Jast two years m~l. has scraooed three seperate
photogranhic works of major importance si':1' ly be
cause their subject was this city and a lot of differ
ent thiD~s that for some re~son are here. but is
there anyone left. thorn pzuter has been g;one so long
that very few ?eorle can remember w~o he is. his
brother martin is still somewhere i~ the city i'm
told but told hut for nrobably very good reasons
be has not made himself readily availaule to do any
thing for publication. but these Deople have been
taking uictures for a long time here. where are the
young Deoole, who have had some college dourse or have
heen nlayin~ around with a camera since they were ten
but never ~id Anything worthwhile? cleveland needs
these with talent. in columbus you can go
into charlie's Ruit,r and buy mounted uhotograDhs by
a d03en local peonle who all do their ciwn ~ork. i
didnt see one book 0 f noetrv in the whole city but
t;,ere were over '7{) ':'wtogra~lhs on sale for~5 each.
and thi:>v 'vee-'" .al"i ~r)""et"ini7 you'd want for yourself -
nrofessi'::''1:::lLv t;'J""""'O 0',",: t1--;i....,gs. cre1,tive, 'oei3uti-

they w ~ od. bu
t"'ere ~ust isn't anybodv

so~eplace i have been/ ami will bell (choose one or
rr~ore)••••••••••••

to~ar he survival And
this naper c.an be sent

to john rose, box 11414, cleveland"
ohip 44181. anybody Who would like
to se~ this naper out on ti~e can fet
a lJb and sUvoort it. if you think
you can hold a forty hour per week
job & still put out a mont~~y paue.r,
~hy dont you do it?

pqOTOG~A~HS ON TH~SZ ?~g~S

AND COV2R PHOTOG~A?q

BY M. J. ROACH

manuscri0ts, information, collRges, and,
and articles suitable for reprin~ are
neede~. a lot of mail was lost due

to the fact th'3.t nobody could cle3r ,10 the
lef.~l mess. if you have a mailin~ list and'
could put ~e on it, it would be ~Dnreciqted.

anyone who had been ~etting this 'caner ~ would
li~e to continue t:>, ;::lease let ':10 k'1ow; also
send exchan~es of uublications.
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., WILL INMAN

When the Lamb Devours Himself,
Let the Wolf Beware

'What to say about the life and d'eath of D. A. Levy? He signed
himself 'd. a. levy', in lower case. and lived and died in such a tem·
po. To sentimentalize over his slight remains would be worse ana.
thema than to excoria,te him. To patronize his wdUng and his
fight against censorship as 'a brave fight' f'I'om a weak and poorly
directed corner of the Underground' would be secretly. to exult
that another rival ego has been squelched, without recognizing
that his life-and death-are indivisibly our life and our death.
For me to claim that he was Ii hero. a very great writet", a vision4
ary•. a prophet-would be cynically to project his corpse as a
vehicle for my own pretensions. I knew him as a person and as a
poet and as an editor. I also have two small ink washes that he
did, one with a poem of his typed inset, that he gave me two or
three years ago. We were not temperamentally nor aesthetically kin,
yet we were brothers on deeper l~~s. I grieve his loss as the loss
of a comrade, and I see his dearth as my loss. and as a victory
for Establishment America, a measure of the need for those
who dissent to grow ... and to grow together. For d. a. levy
shot himseU in the forehead w~lh a .22 rifle. He was twenty-six
years old.

It is moot whether that part of his nature which despaired
gave this last gesture of defiance against a false system .•. or
whether that part of his nature which affirmed, even in desperation,
chose to take his own life, knowing thM a conscious and deliberate
act-even of overt seU·destruction-may be nobler than a ,Slow
sinking into futility and personal defeat.

We may not be' given to know these things. Probably his
death, like much of his writing, is a combination of these. But
the question is worthy of our most painful meditation. In his poetry,
d. a. levy celebra,ted a kind of American Buddhism, though it will
be questioned whether it was either American or Buddhist. Yet
it was very American in that it hit at. the underpinnings of false
respectability, of hyppcriticai and racist morality, as with teeth
of a maddened piranha, gnawing savagely not at any flesh (except
his own) but at a demented God-Image, yet with the rage of a
kustrate God himSelf, using all the four-letter anguish of a near·
h,yateric vision, seeking e~en in the thing-medium of the drugs
cult to mock the false social order with its own methods. And it
was Buddhist in that the lotus of d. ao's essential gentleness grew
and opened even with its root deep' into the footid sewerwash of
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

He was harassed for his 'pornogTaphy', for bls celebration of
marijuana and· other drugs, for his constant pitiful threat to the
great m()ral giant of the Cleveland Police Force. I have no brief
for his wicked words nor for his pot-polemics. yet I wilI not hesi.
tate to say that four·letter cries-In the face of racism and war
or r,narijuana smoke in the polluted air of eroded lives-are wrong
only in th,eir futility: they simply hold up our face to us, they
make Us sm~g righteous Christian souls smen. our own rotten
breath by contrast.

And it would be easy to settle for a blast at the particular
cynicism of Cleveland Police were it not,an inescapable American
fact that our fa,t anxiety over losing our recently acquired broad.
spread middIeclass comforts-supports the drive among American
Police generally to become an autonomous fascist coalition.

No. If we a'l'e to learn anything from the life and death of
d. a. levy, it is possibly that it is not enough to be a poet or a dis.
senting editor. His life, his struggle, his affirmation, his despair,
bis suicid~nakedly strip us to where we are as human beings
in this now. His life is not an exception, his life is an epitome of
ours. We may cOl,llpromise and let our lives be whittled away by
unlaced events, by evasions, by being less than ourselves. He
gives us. in his own death. a final statement on our 'present con.
dition. Perhaps he loved life too much to live it falsely. But what
he gave us is not pretty. It is not a four-letter word. It is not a
drug" It is a bUllet: A ceasing to breathe. A coagulation of blood.
rhythms. A coldness of loins and a sUllncss of limbs in a Youn~

and aware man. It marks us.. with our own mortality. We have
to look at d. a. levy's death and consider our life.

I embrace you, Brother. You have made me face myself
In my own time. And I see that I am responsible for all that is.
I and my brothers and sisters who will be human first. Farewell
put also Hall.

Conchsound ~: .....;:
In the Hills

DISTORTI,()HS AND SPECULATIONS •••
(continued from page 2)

\

saturday afternoon d.a. came over to drop off the manu
script for the book of raobits, & i went back'to his apartment
with him to borrow tools, as we were painting the walls at
john rose's apartreent. d.a. explained that he had burned all
of his poetry, 3000 remaining copies of the tibetan strobe, ~nd
a number of collages -_. he said. that one by one he was knock1ng
down the blocks -- and that he doubted if anyone could make the
jumps in consciousness to join him where he was going -- and
that he was afraid that even he couldnt make the jump. when
we got to his apartment, he gave me the .junkmail oracle (issue
17, the one before this issue) and asked if i could handle the
job of continuing it, as he was leavin~. i told him that i
didn't have the time to, and that we would have to give it to
john rose (which defined, the present status of this newspaper).
later that evening i went again to d.a.'s with a friend whom i
had m~t on the way. it was obvious that d.a. did not want to
talk at this time; he was "getting ready to leave". i asked him
where he was planning to go; he said he was "already gone". he
gave me the remaining back issues of the oracle & a number of
paperbacks to both of us, and as_ed us to leave, which we did.

early sunday morning i went to d.a.'s with the intention
or pretention of borrowing more painting equiprr.ent. the.re was
no answer, .and i left. on sunday afternoon, d.a. 's brother,
cousin, and kent taylor stopped by to drop off a suitcase which
d.a. had asked for, leaving it with us as there was still no an
swer at d.a.'s. it was unusual for d.a. not to be home in the
morning, and as i had already talked to most 'of the people who
would normally know where he would be, the pieces of information
began to fall into place. se~2ral times late sunday aft~rnoon

i made attempts to get in touch with d.a.'s wife, who had a key
to the apartment, and i also talked to a nu~ber of d.a.'s
friends, who told me of their recent conversations with d.a.,
which i recognized as symbolicly potent. later, sunday evening,
steve ferguson stopped by and i explained to him what had been
happening. he sa~d it was ObVlOUS, that d.a. had left cleve~

land. i agreed, and then explained that i didn't have the nerve
to go & ask the custodian of d.a. 's building for the key to his
apartment, so we went together, found the body, and called the
police.

A few examp es wil! suffice to explain t~e degree of dis
~ortion in e newspaper stories which appeared in the days
following. For instance, Cleo Malone told a Press reporter on
Monday that he couldnt talk about it, that it was like running
into a brick~ to say anything. Remember th~ story tha~

appeared in the Press, how Cleo went down to the breakwall on
lake erie & watched the waves & thought about d.a.? Thats what
happens when you wont talk to th~ newspapers ••• the plain dealer
qi\oted me comparing d.a. to hemingway. i have never read hem
ingway & didnt know he had commited suicide until the story
appeared in the paper. & d.a. hadnt been taking any drugs
recently; but i've cause to wonder what the newspaper reporters
have -- their imaginative & creative hallucinations surpass any
that i've known people to reach.

In the weeks that fo llowed d. R. 's su icide, we recieved a
number of letters which supplied much of the missing information
on the weeks preceeding. I had known of 3 or 4 letters d.a. had
recieved in the weeks preceeding 'advising or inviting him to
"leave cleveland", with expenses &/or a place to stay being of
fered. i have since found out about 2 more. d.a. had also
written'to a number of people outside of cleveland;. poets in
a number of other cities, friends, etc., telling them he was
going to leave cleveland: "it may be a while before you hear
from me"; "you'll probably see me soon", etc ••• also noting to
some correspondents not to write until december 1st. He had
also donated a quantity of books to the east cleveland puhlic
library, adding to the colrection of eastern religions and oc
cult he had already built there. he sent packages of books &
publications to a number of people in other/cities; the rest
were apparently distributed in e. cleveland ••. he had also sent a
collection of correspondence he had received from other poets to
marvin malone of Wormwood, & as his adress book had also been
burnt t~e previous week, there was little left in the apart~e.nt

other than the stamn collection.

NOW. whatever any of this should m",an is just what anybody
might choose it to mean ••. give yourself a multiple reRlity test
and mark all the ans~ers correct or incorr~ct./ The aoparent
purposeful omissions of inform~ti0n in tr,is article wer~ entire
lyaccidental. The emotional inconsistency here is absolutely
necesGary. __ . / ./.,.,./ j~/ L L t:;

?~ G7C--1/"t',..,.a--a. .T~C;-iua7 1'1,'/
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MARCH \~-'5·\6

~~e Evolution OK Comparative Literature - (save water-think clean)

You take a peanut butter & jelly poem & a che\e canto, i guess you
learn something & get a letter from the alphabet which means you
passed & can survive in the world & Now you can stop the war in
vietnam - but you wont-
after al~, that has to do with comparative television which is a
eeasored form of com,erative reality - even if it wasnt censored
you'still wouldnt understand the subtle & unique forms of thinking
involved in a class on comparative thought processes (thinking is
putti~g thoughts in patterns light snowflakes , some people think
11ke dogshit )

-'1~4ilr"1ft!f~"61Ot1.._!tl·f 8" 'ri6P 1f. hom boWing
what we know because if everyone knew what they knew then the
war in Vietnam wouldnt be on television and classes on comparative
literature might change into classes on comparative thought pro
cesses as defined by literary style - in ~e university, everyone
thinks like a stUdent - later if you grow out of it you discover
words are people that died and you uncover the patterns they left
behind with ~ome respect for insanity - the strugt~e to pass things
on in little word coffins & sometimes you find some asshole who
tried to live in words rather than in living
& you tryon the words - do they fit better than last weeks words
Christ~ hundreds of comp lit students trying on words & thought
processes instead of living old dreams in suburban universities.
They are bringing the thoughts out to see if ~heY'll stop the war
inside the giant brain of the universe c~ty -

"i tried on a regents brain last w.:!ek, didnt fit his words at all~"

.~-

"you cant buy knowing"

"Hel'1 it was a lot safer when we had limited thought processes to
work with," the comp lit student sez ••his old lady 17th dr.am
misteess rolls over on her-belly & whispers. "its. much mort;! fun
now tho,"

"but will we graduate?"

"who cares, we'll just accept a graduates thought process if we
dont, slip me a little more henry miller, thats always good for
a few sensual laughs & later in the ;'10 er e can wash off the
mysticism & think like the essenes.'

¥its much more fun than ROTr tra~n~1"lCJ- tl- :·e new freshmen still
think like students and they' ~orshlp worcs ~lone, easy prey for
the war dream image salesmen, its a _·~ch. ' ~i~~ kids into war
games? is it crap in ~ants? anal fixation repre~serl? stroke the
gun? dynamite imprisoned life forces---"

"ahhhh" she sighs, "those 20th century amer can" didnt have much
style but they sure could talk about it"

".'ah, its funny, in the old davs, people believed you could know
things without becoming them."

"thats the scientific approach Wdsnt i '.' sne 1a Jg:lerl turning her
mind into a flash of light as ~he ~an -o~ara ~he shower.

"& i guess it was dangerous be'-""nirc thir.gs th-: ?')pcause peop P

orobably thought you were per~d~~n~ v whatever JOU .ad tempora _:y
become, " he considered that ~ - a "'omen+; '< :'daed, it took longer
to go thru changes then, im gl~j complit final v eV0lved" He wiped
!1is mind clear with. a field of ~now & .'0 lled his es,ene mind partner
inside the cool shower-

"we have fuhny pictures in our mind"

·'thats Why i love you" he respondli!d •



TORTUR~ IN GRiEC~ ,
FROM A R8PORT BY AMNESTY Ii\"I'ERNAT IONAL

(Note: this report is based on investip;ations ~ade in
Greece in Decembei 1967 and January 1968. It h~i been
used in.the Co'uncil of Europe and the United Nations
to bring chaTges· against the milit.qry ,iunta now con
trolling Greece as violat~rs of elementary hum.qn
ri;::hts. )

Techniques of physlcal torture.
-----The standard initial torture reported from every
security station is the so-called falanga. The
prisoner is tied to a bench and the soles of his feet
are-beaten with a stick or pipe. Between beatings
the prisoner is usually made to run around the bench
under a heavy rain of blows. One prisoner now in
Averoff Prison had his foot broker. under this torture
and, as he went without medical attention, the bones
have not set pro~erly and he is crippled. Next step
in this method is to strike the prisoner or]. the
strnum •• Prisoners vomiting blood from the lungs
have generally undergone this treatment. Falanga is
almost always accompanied by other inflictions of
pain on the prisoner. In general five or six men are
engaged in the to~ture of one prisoner. Common meth~

od's7 accompanying fala'1ga are:. 'pouring water down the
mouth and nOSe while the prisoner is screaming from
pain; putting Tide Soap in the eyes, mouth and mose;
banging the head on the bench Qr on the floor, etc.
-----Numerous incidents of sexually oriented torture
were reported. In the case of women, the tortures
shove as many fingers as possible,or an object, into
the vagina and twist and tear brutally. This is also
done with the anus. A tube is inserted into the anus
and water is driven in under very high pressure. In
the case of men, beating on the genitals with long,'
thin sandbags has frequently been reported. One
trade unionist was beaten so badly that a testicle
was driven up into his body.

~__~-~-~--~Techniques,of gagging are -frequently reported.
The throat is grasped in such a way that the windpipe
is cut off, or a filthy rag (often soaked In urine)
is shoved down the throat. Suffocation is prevented
only at the last moment. /
-----Beating on the head with sandbags or beating the
head against the wall or floor are standard procedure
and many cases of concussion have been reported.
--~--Beating naked flesh with wires knotted together.
-----Prisoners have been hun~ up for long periods of
time. Usually the wrists are tied behind the back
and the prisoner is suspended from the wrists.
-----Junping on t~e stomach.
-----Tearin~ out the hair from the head and pubic
region.
-----Rubbing pepper on se~sitive areas of the body.
-----Pull'ing out toe-nails and finger-nails.
-----Different m~thods of·iriflicting burns, including
putting out cigarettes on different parts of the body
-----Use of electric shock.

Physical beatirigs by the army and police as a method
of interrogation are general. One man of over 60
contacted by the Delegation was beaten at regular
intervals for more than 12 hours. He suffered'brok
en ribs but reported that youn~ ~eople bad been
beaten steadily for periods of up to five davs.
Generally from four to six men beat a prisoner wtth
their fists and kick with their booted feet, or use

·instruments such as planks, pipes, cqnes, etc. At
the Dionysos Camp, which house~ Greece's elite sold
iers, prisoners are made to run a gaunlet. A reli-'
able second hand report from ~his came is th8t a man
liter~ll~ had his eye knocked out of his head. The
Amnesty International Delagation spoke with r.thers
who had broken riQ?; n0ses, ear-drums, pte.

Techniques of non-physical torture. .
Many informants who have undergone torture conslder
that the non-physical were more diffic~lt to be~r.

-----Certain ~risoner~ are inte~t'~~~]lJ ~oved to
cells Tithin erH'sJ,ot of othc., r>r~"""'('Y;:3 '::;-,0 ;P'C' beinA;

, '. dO' ~ -< ~~ .• , •., •.•• heV1Dlently' 1nt£~rrofJ'at.p. r:e '.'.'An,_e:.. .... '.) ;1:: lr .: I ~ .. _

b'e:,t:en rather t'1··n li.sten tc tre suf·ffri~FS 8;'

another. It is r,':orted t,.,C1t r·!ikis T'~:e()dora(:is, the

COi.1~-.OS2r, W~10 'A'S:') !'"lever p~i.'{sicalJ ..{ tortllr~d • .::;uf!'.::'r~,'~}

a ~prvous ~ollapse und~r t~:i~ ~1~t~G~.

-----Condi.tion:c; o:~ detention in ~30'r.e f lacec; <l"e

particularly bad. One technique is to leave the

or l~l=?lnkpts fo'r sorne d=iY"s. 'T1 ....:e ce1'ls at ~·~:.0'-:.V,SO~.,

which arp cut into the 'Gij~ of Mount 1~e~rie~~.i. ~~~e

10 centimeter of ·'·Bteri.n tr,e.., ::Jt '111 ti,.,.,e<;. '~"'1ere

is an i~on hench in the cp!l~ As rrisoners he}d the~e

Bre not· :lllowed to !!o 01l': of the ~el l-'s, :hemH:.~r
is--~"'ille·ri \vith their O'·A'n exc;e~h~~t. 'T~"1e c'.~lls i~·t ~te

0"'13 eD,t' no::, of BO;lbouli·~as·use d for S 01 i tary ",:onfine :":":ent
are full of vermin.
-----Threats to kill, maim, nnd rane. People who had
b~en tortured were often told that it would he repeated
at a certain hou~ in t~e nj~ht,' and were kept in
constant terror by threats that they would have to
undergo again what they had experienced.
-----Stripping prisoners nqked is particularly
effective in Greece, where the association of nakedness

.with sha~e is very stron~ in the cultureo
-----Mock executions were frequer.tly reported. The
'prisoner faces a firingsquad, is -blind-folded and the
rifles are fired. Some prisoners experienced this
more than once. It is often done at Kesa~yni. in the
place where war- ti!!le execu tio 1:S t-ook place •.
-----Signi~g Declarations is considered by manY,to be
the most inhum~n technique 'of the regime. Compulsion
to sign a Taper denouncing parents, wife, or political,

'beliefs particularly a~fects a neraon of hi~~ly

developed con~c~ence ~~j ideals. This is used in a
deliberate way to break rlown the spirit 6f the
prisoner. The expert in these ~atters is ~r. Tournas,
promoted to be director of Greek Irisons und~r the
regime. He begins by getting the prisoner to si~n

something innocuous, then tears up the paper and
makes the prisoner renoun~e ~ore and more that he
holds sacred. The Delegation interviewed people who
had signed under this ;reSHure, and all were in some
sense broken., One particularly movinK case Was that
of a man who s~gned in order to bp· free to se~ his
daughter who was dyinR of C8;;cer. She died before he
was released and he has hDQ a nervous hreakdcwn.

{continued next page)
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- Tony Walsh

one dimes ion to
another- from one
empty sphere to
another- i am very happy
we decided we are
not ~oing to be re-incarnated
on this fucking planet again
we are not going into a void
either- just the next up dimension
no matter what!! even suicide!
we are finished (almost) with
this plastic section of the monopoly
parchesi board- advance to Void
collect 200 stars & leap from board-

it is sweaty humid hot here the cats are happy i think
-chen jumped out of the second story window & just to get
in a find & he ~ot his nuts clawed. the same night i
jumped out of a second story window & got my nuts clawed
i dont ~now what to say
sot he s hi t wiD roll again & i dont know why

secret clan of friendship- hreak light break bread
with everyone ••• it is th~ only way to break the game
ot herwise
i dont know- i mean, i do know, i'll have to leave

ATHENS (LNS/NY)-The fascist ruling clique in
Greece is continuing its repression of dissident students.
On November 23, eleven students were convicted of "se
dition" by a kangaroo military court and were sentenced
to prison terms of up to 21 years. Their "crime" was the
printing of anti-government leaflets.

. At great risk to themselves, four of the defendants
stood up in the court and declared that they were Com
munists. The government-hired prosecutor demanded life
sentences for the four, but il'i a new twisf of psychological
warfare, the military judges took the declaration of Com
munism as evidence of "diminished intellectual faculties"
of the defendants and passed the merciful sentence of 21
years.

"Economic Agreements with the dicta
torial government are void and the Greek
nation will not uphold them••. the
presence of tourists in Greece will be
considered a~ moral 'support to the
regime and against public opinion"

--The Patriotic Front

im cracking up
there is an explosion
always there· is an explosion
but nothing happens:
wipe the semen off the mirror~

o,ff the floor & try again.

liz taylor doesnt hit my
halloween symbolism gongs
everyone no's the pigeons di(',.~

of T.B. in wade p~rk years ago

what are postal regulations
pertaining to excrement
sent through the mail/
all words being feces

faces
farces
fares
fungus

as for motivation~ behind a Doem?
mot iva ti.o ns? hallucinations?
the. liberation seems to
come thru mis-understanding

.& struggling from one
reality to anoth~r-

COLLECT 200 STARS & DISCORPORATE
a cut-up
a cut-him~up

spliced from correspondence
spaced then assembled by t.l.krysE
from dis-CORPSE-erated elements of d.a. levy

~orture in greece - from preceedin~ page)

-----The Security Police and the Military Police are
un-restricted today in Greece. Since. in Mr. Pattakos'
words, "T"le laws sleep," the ))olic e may arrest anyone
in any place, at any time. with no obligation to
charge him or inform anyone of his arrest. Believing
that their own position is threatened by opposition
to the Government, they have reacted brutally to those
engaged in opposition. Those who have particularly
suffered at the hands of the security forces are the
young people, those who are not known abroad, and
those believed to be of the left.
-----Immediate,aid for the political prisoners and
their families can be given by contributin~ to the
Greek Relief Fund, a charity registered with the
English Government. Receipts are given for. all
donations. Checks and money orders should be made out
to the Greek Relief Fund and m~iled to League for
De~ocracy In Greece, 26 Goodge Street, London, England.

Additional information and printed materials concern
ing the anti-junta struggle can be obtained thru:
The American Committee for Freedom & Democracy in
Greece, 734 8th Avenue; New York City, 10018,
279-5492. and its youth affiliate Antistatis at the
same address.

To be quite sure. d.a. levy is dead. He did it him
self. No one helped him. A .22 cal. rifle aimed at
the center of his forehead brought a much more certain
death than the penury and degradation of a poet's life
in Cleveland, Ohio. His body was found in his apart.

,ment on Wymore Ave. and taken to Huron Road Hospital
where he was pronounced dead at 12:30 on Nov. 25, 1968
At the morgue an autopsy was performed and the cause
of death was noted as suicide.

That a't·ternoon a neighbor drove his wife to the
morgue to sign some documents. When the inquired
about transporting the body for cremation. they were
told that under state law only a licensed undertaker
could ,do so. The reason for the state law became
apparent when they went to Boswell Jones Mortuary.
Mr. Karl ueck told them it would cost three hundred
thirty five dollars. Fifty dollars to cremate the
body and two hundred eighty five to get it there. ~ts

a damm strong lobby that can get that much money for
doing nothing more than putting a hundred seventeen
pounds ot" meat into a canvas covered box' and running
it into an oven.

No one was up to steal~ng the corpse. so vagmar and
the neighborsigned a cognovit note for 1335., payable
in thirty days. Such language always means that the
amount of the note is due no later than thirty days
hence. But Mr. Deck either didn't trust the appear
ance of the people who signed the note, or he had no
more respect for a dead poet than he had for the laws
dealing with extortion. For he demanded that half the
money be paid by noon the next day.

One hundred ninety-five dollars was raised and paid
to Boswell Jones at noon the following day. (By the
way, Boswell Jones is not hyphenated. There really is
a living, breathing undertaker by that name.) On Wed
nesday morning, November 27, d.a. levy was cremated,
along with some oak, a few yards of canvas, and other
goodies tossed in the oven by a friend.

On Friday the 29th of November, two boxes of ashes
were to be picked up at.Boswell Jones. When the same
neighbor who signed the note arrived at the mortuary,
he was told by Karl Deck that the rest of the money
would have to be oaid before the ashes could be re-'
leased. That kind of hustle can get a man killed in
certain parts of town. But in the funeral business,
as in the aluminum siding racketl, the seller has the
customer by the ass. "you either pay up, sucker, or
we keep the corpse". Even a vulture has greater com
passion than Boswell Jones. d.a.'s parents were about

================================================================~toarrive and the neighbor couldn't bring'himself to
spit in the undertakers' eye. So the neighbor signed
personal check for one hundred forty doliars and got
the ashes. .
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POEMS NEEDED FOR
AN ANTHOLOGY OF
EROTIC POETRY

send to:
Gail Madonia
230 East 95th St.
New York City 10028

WARRIOR-WANTS-TO-DIE
SINGS

1816 Coventry Rd.
Cleveland Hts. 44118

When a woman gives birth
It takes a long time.
She does not know
Whether she will live or die.

You have an easy choice.
The camp is here.. Mount
And go since nothing
Holds you back.

When you arrive,
You will die or
Kill your enemy.
What does your heart say?

Let us mount now
Anyway. I shall die
When I am old,
I want to find out

What it is like,
This choice,
This going up
Over the divide.

Heaven and earth
Is eternal.
Do not envy the old,
Do not be afraid.

the ~
sacred ~9

mushroom

***.11 •••••••••••

from the coroner's
report of the autopsy
performed or. the body
of d.<1. l,::>vy: "his
genitals .3re unremarkable"

CROW (From a prose translation
by R. H. Lowie, Astroo, 91 )

~

the above poem was
first published by:

THE LITTLE SQUARE REVIEW

1609 Posilipo Lane
Santa Barbara, Calif· 93103

"CAN I COME OUT? HAS THE SECRET POLICE
GONE YET?"

VAN HANH NEWSl-ETTEA

22 TruO'ng 'Minh Giang
~AIGON - VIET NAI\t1

New Add'l"ec;-c;- ~FFedive .JanUO'l"4 L, 1060

THE ASPHODEL BOOK SHOP
P. O. BOX 05006

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44105

(216) 883 - 0678

of Vietnam. I bAleve, .lid deeply, that Vietnamese

society should, 2nd could only, be rebuilt on the basis

of a synthesis of the scien'ific and the spiritual. There

can be .no other sounder and more lasting basis. You

want me to go on? We are now entering the real of

.philosophy. »

- Go on!
- Well, Thien saLl, what we are trying to do, apart

from le2rni"lg ar.d teaching the scientific method, and

spc,ially instilling in our students the scientific approach,

is to prea:h a «: return to the c:ourc~s>. Now many Viet

narr est's and also many Asians will immediately think of a

return to the Viet:·amese traditional values, Vietnamisation

and so forth, and turning our backs to the West. That is·

valid, but on!yup to a point. What we mean by «return

to the sources» is not just a return to Vietnamese sources,

to Vietname~e society,· to the Vietnamese, but to MAN.

You r'robably have heard about Heidegger. If yoU

know a. little German, you will understand why we literally

jump upon such concepts as Heimatlosigkeit, Bodenloslg

keit, (uprooting, uncertainty).

The~e descri~e the state of the
Vietnamese who has been drawn away from
his own culture as a result of his at
traction or subjection by the West.What
he needs now is to come back to his own
home, Heimkunft, as Heidde~ger would
have put it. But home he~e is taken in
the cultural and spiritual sense. And
at Van Hanh University, we agree that
"home"does not mean just Viet nam and the
Vietnamese society, .culture and civilis
ation.but something beyond, MAN himself.
And man we define as Truth and Freedom.
This brings us into agreement with
Buddha, Confueiou8, Lao Tse, Gandhi, as
well as the basic values underlying West
ern culture and civilisation which are
now being forgotten. Everything is now
being dwarfed by science and technology
in the West.

The danger for Vietnam is that reany
people think that in aping the West, we
would march in the right direction, where
as our job would be to warn the West
against marching to its own destruction
and to the destruction of mankind by a
blind pursuit of science and technology.
Man and his essence - Truth and Freedom
are forgotten, neglected. This is one of
the big causes of troubles in the world
today. We want Vietnam to avoid it, and
for this reason, the slogan adapted by
our University is TRuth, Freedom, Human~

ity. In these t!'1!"pe w.:>rds, y.'),.. h'r:", ev-·
erything, and Vietnam can be linked to
the West, and beyond the West, to ma~kind

itself. I am afraid i have to stop, be
cause i ~an go on for a whole night or
more, if you draw me into this field.

SEARCHING FOR A NEW \lISION OF \lIETNt\M AND A NEW VISION OF MAN.

An interview of Professor Ton That Thien, Dean

of Van Hanh Faculty of Social Sciences and Winner

of the Magsaysay Award for Journalism, Literature and

Communications Art, by Nguyen Van Tuoi.

You never really know a man, however close you may

be to him, especially one given to such an intense inner

life as Thien. And so I .asked Thien about the «: hi':!""n »

aspect of him.

- «Well, he said, there is in many people, espe.cially

in those who live an intense intellectual and sr,iritual life a

corner, big or little, depending on the ma;, inside him

which is to him inviolable. He will allow no one to

penetrate it, including his closest friends or even his wife.

I must tell you that this is a source of troublp-, sometimes,

of a big trouble, because that man would defend this

himself, so to speak doggedly against all intrusion. I do not

think this is particuliar to me but it is a common trait OC

all Vietnamese, and I could also say, of all Asians. That

is why it is so difficult for the Westerners to un~erstand

us. To them, an Indian guru is «odd »i a Chine~e «unfa

thomable », the Vietnamese - as the French used to say

.:devious>. Some Westerners think they know us, or can

count themselves as our friends after a few parties or
dinners, but they usually found Qut after a few year 

if they stay that long in this country that they know us
less and less with time, .~nd the longer they stay, the

more «unfathomable> we seem to them. But I would li~e

to stress once more, the Vietnamese have a way of defend
ing their freedom, especially their spiritual freedom which

is very effective. The more I think about it, the more I
myself find it astounding. >

- «The citation mentions your relentless search to
digest the essence of Western scientiric method and wed

it to Viet"amese cultural values. Would you care to com
ment on it. I am afraid you told me little about it >.

That was, Thien replied, because I was a kind of Dr.
Jekyll. You f,ave known me as a journ~list, ~nd a student,

but not as a professor and researcher. I had two offices:

One under your roof and one at Van Hanh University, at

the other end of the city (this interview was at the MlIlist: y

of Information). There I have been joining in a common

Search centered around the theme «Return to the Sour
ces> and «each Buddhist should be a Technician ». ThiS

search, which has been done by many of the teaching

staff there, in particllliar by the Rector, Venerable Thich

Min~ Chau and R?verend Thich Nguyen Tanh (known to

readers a;; Pham Cong Thien), has provided me with the

precious opportunity to try to achieve a synthesis of Eas

tern and Western values. As you know, I have earned a

doctoral degree from a Western University (the Graduate

Institute of International Studies at Geneva), and that

meam a tnJraugh acquaintance with what we call « the

. scie"ltific method ». I believe that the acquisition of this

method is one of Qreatest assets I have in life. But there

remained the problem of how to use it to the best advan

l~q"l of our country. I always thought that it was possible

to ble.,d the Western obsession with the scientific (some

say te ..hno!o<]ical or materialistico with the Eastern obses

sion with the s,iritual (so;"e say otherworldly or unrealistic)

It is at Van Hanh University that I found the occasion to

3chie'.'e this ~.y;thesi5 As you know, or you may not know it

as I did not tell you aSout it - I was oile of the founders

or the Facult... of So ial Sci3nces at that University. What

we h,,':e tried to do, and succe5sfully, is to instill into

our student s the ~cie'ti fic approach for the study of the

rroblems' rp,'atcd to the social and spiritual reconstruction
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INSIDE OUT (poe~s) by Don, Cauble. shock value. cover photo
graphs of the autjlor's women. :Jrinted on an alJ owance fron: the
Eoy Scouts of America. it's true. fro~ Dead Angel Press
c/o 517 N'.V 14th Ave., Portland, Orp. g~7}Oq/ two do11ars--

AN EMETIC ~A:nFESTC by Halcolm Hall. also POTATO, ed. by
i'blcclm. "no rites reser'led". limited editions in
the spirit of depression and °alienation. wood &

potato (!) cuts; "potato" incl 11des blazek, kryss,
taylor, etc.! sena a {c.w oUC]{j, to malcolm hall
4711 Latona NB., Seattle, Nash. 98105 & .3.sk him
to send whatever he's printing. UP:JUT
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expressed mayor may not be' tho~e of the /-0·.0

readers. last issue; crews. krech, wagner. :
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73~ Mill, ~ipton, Ind. 46072;

ZEN CONCR~TE by d.a. levy•. from
brew ointment prt""sG, 1611 yew st.
van«ouver 9. canarla. send a buck
or two •••



working for the revolutionary change - 1968 by JIM POWERS

(continued

was instrumental in br~nging the negotiations
about. However,the effects of such action
should not be overestimated. morals and hu
manconcern have much less influence on
governme~t decisions than does pure expedi-
ency. .

The most convincing argument .in the eyes
of the Govennment is the sinking,~~~g~ire

~in which the U.S. has found itself entrapped
in Vietnam. Unable to be completely de- .
feated because of its overwhelming ad
vantage in destructive might, and '~~et':u:rable

to win a significant victory due to the unity
ity of Vietnamese opposition, the U.S. has
also suffered some contributing casua~t~ s
from the sidelines; for instance, the grow
ing anger and con teT0pt from ether na tio:i.s
and the balance of payments crisis. Expe~~

ency has said it's time· 0 get C1J.t ' r>:' rs "P

are swallowed up. Th~se m03~ respomsiblc
for this si tuation are tIle ,-ou::-c.p-eov.s -;:e: -..:le
of North and South Vie-tnam VA10 have op-o~ed
and endured the ruthlessde~truction ca~sed
by the U.S. The negotiations are, ~ost of
all, their victory.

Vlliat people in this cOlIDtry should re
memb~r is that men are still being forced
into the army through totali~rian me~sures

'ures;, moreover, that the U.S. still has
motives of dmmintion and explaitation in
Vietnam. So we must still keep pressure on
the Government to provide liberal concessions
to the National Liberation Front at the nego
tiating ~able, to help prevent future Viet-'
nams, and to end the draft.

2.
Part of the politics of direct acion

1& the need for confron ta.tion wi th the pow
erful institutions that rule our lives.
An early example.of this was the March on
the Pentagon in 1967. There has been dis
sension wi thin the Movement on 'vhat tactics
are best for such a confrontation. At the
Pentagon, people were beaten bloody 2~d ar
rested as they sat-in atop t e ~enta6on

building. h~ay felt afterwards tnat incl
dents like ths '.vere mass suicide p..nd co'-.
tributed nothing towards .0::', s .....ccessful co:'..- 
frontation. The need wax fe' tfor less "U2
f-ensive types of actions., j1At oi' ·b.is _" s
came the idea of street t~CtlCS~ laken fl ~

theories of guerilla Ylariare anc.. faslio-:-.~

to fit the needs of ti e Lovemer. 't, 8' eh
tactics are still non-vioJent; t least i
comparison to the force use,l b.! \;,1".8 cops t

they bre. ~Iow'ever, tHe~ " - r~u(;L r 1.'6

effective, and les-: ec.s:'ly ~·:v:~.rted .... .., ... ltI,
say, a mass sit-in.

Some people liave ,C-'vC~ E'~"j'a pe:'::'.
such i:ieas,_:one\er, t:.. .., -'c ~ V~ er.r:fr.sp.
tactics ni th or :ar:izing ,L!' .Lern~s '(:c.' D,li1 
ing tile ~,~over.er~. _l?t..:---, t--i ( le~ ~~ ..
best nc:,y to work for -:;he .....1:''',.'-11 ~f -~"e "<fo" -
ment is to -_y_sti,..;ate nore aild 70:::'P 8"'::-e;:;"
figh-'ci~g ani become nrofi0ient av it.

:1' i sis no t. the ';. a.y ~O .) ,.11:i ~)'\ c.:.
ment~ iJUCi:.. t'Octic8 L;an b'-' 0ef<~ .. but ~~ct

\.lal ,.. --anization .i; s Tl1.uch f",ore i ·~uortan";" .
Vlha t _ mecm by organizing .l. '3 ilO -: !' ea!'l;j _ C

exei c _.[ as s tre e t fi8h tint;; 1.0wever, ~:;

is m~ ~ more eifective in ~eFch~nz out ~o

new 1J ,pIE:. I t conslsts (1. "'..1- l~1.,=, ~lc:'k-

ing ." :)und pprticUlar ::"s3 ...e8 ~~d. deveJ D
ing P Jh other;:)' conscio lJsn(~ss ,CJ to h('/
the "rers of governffie:r~t cnC busi.r:ess .:;O~}

to op~ress pe0Dlc in ~his country ~nd

around the wo~ld.
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In discussing the events of 1968 and
their consequences, in reference to the
Movement, a number of thingss stand out as
significant because, of, their implications..
Three 'of these things would be the defla,
tion of the anti~war and anti-draft is-
s' es, the development frcr.l protest to re
sistance, and McCarthy's challenge :for
+ e Presidential nomination~

1 ~

During 1968, energies exerted fight~

; G against the war and the draft were,
1 ssened and diverted into other areas.
R asons that have been given for this' are
~- e bombing hal t and the Paris Peace' Talks.

e se:: two events were seen to be the re suI t
c a'Movement victory. The powers of Govern-I

~t were forced to relent before the moral 1

i political outrag'e of i is ci tizens ~, Bo
bt the grass roots pressure exerted

.=ough direct action across the country
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(TRAVELER'S GUIDE)
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This is a: Shum portrair or word. Ir is one of thousands of ,
combinations of the 18 symbols in the language of Shum. Shum IS

a totally new language broughr forth from the superconscious or
intuitive mind of one man to help mystics in all lands successfully
communicate their inner experiences, one to another. For further
information about Shum, or for an introductory course in Shum, write to
the Shum Desk, Himalayan Academy, Virginia City, Nevada 89440.

in the grass,
the lingam,
the yoni

Love the Crops in the morning,
at noonday,
in evening

Love the drops in the beak
of the bird
and the leaf of the cabbage

Water, aome soft, come gentle
Be patient, accepting - you and I
Water, gom~ a long time, let

old age only be victim (nature-aI,
Let dust in this river

come out of this river
Let oreatutes not stick here,

this water their quicksand
Or, you who are light, not to

grow heavy, not sink,
but to flow
without tear of the end,
like a piver

Love, like the rive~ within you
And, Love, the jewel drop

in. water
and in the'eye
01' each flowing creature

First dust, fear,
nervousness

'1'h8Ii :a ~~ae-"h~:-.re:tPlitP
River that oourses through ;you

in the course of time drop b;y drop
River that courses awa;y drop b;y drop

in the day time
In the ~nd

it_is dry dust again
Be patient of th.eend, love onl;y

the moment of water
Love the drops in the cloud
Love the drops in the ocean
Love the drops in the basin, the oup
Love the drops in the engine

that frees you
We are these in this water
We are aflow

with you, water
drop

o
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telepa~hy
\ not! .

television
.~

By rapping, I mean finding occasions to
broaCh questions concerning the war, racism,
poverty; and then discussing these things
and showing the evidence up on which rad
ical opinions are based. This should be
done in the. communi ty that-one is a part

- of, be it the university, the. middle-class
sUburb, or the ghetto. People should be
shown how such issues as racism or the war
a1"fec-t their community and why it is impor
tant for them to become concerned with these
problems~ .
Once people do become concerned with an
issue, and start working together to change
things~ then there exists a nucleus from
which other people can be reached.

3.
The candidacy of $ugene McCa~thy was

us~ful ~n illustrating to many people cer~
tal.n thl.ngs about the working·s of power
and wealth in this coutnry. One' prin
ci:pal fact illustrated was that the power
ell. te can effectively stop and silence a
threat to the status quo which attempts to
~hangethings tp.rough the "right. wayll; that
l.S, the eXis~ing institutions. Thi.s is Why
our "responslble leaders" so often admonish
young/people to make things better in' are
spectable fashion. They know that they can
then handl e the.' si tua tiol}' and extinguish
the challenge of these young people, as the
McCqrthy supporters found out at the time of
the convention in Ghicago.

This is not to say McC2arthy was a rad
icaJ. threat to their power, really. He was
not! He was, in essenc'e,. one of them and
willin~ to play their game.. However, he
made the deadly error of allowing his moral
conciosness to have bearing upon hes polit-
ical ~ecisions,., thus making him unwanted by

- tll'e Rieha Daley' sand lyndmn· johnson' s.
Though his deviation was minor, in a

country where the social, poli tical and
economic institutions have become more and
~ore rigid, with control at the top, forc
l~g all of us into conformity and puppet
llke role playing, by act~ng as a man and
aB a fre e human being, McCarthy was a
breath of fresh' air in their stifling
technological world. .

riis failure should be oUE gUide as to
where success lies. We should concern our
selves with creating different, fluid insti
tutions in opposition to the present system.
structures 'are needed which give the power
to the mass of people at the bottom and let
those at the top become the puppets, for
once. 'll;lere chould be structures the.t allow
for continual, revolutionary change within
them and the recogni tion of the beauty of
chaos•.Il'hen the present system must be de
~troyed and, the power taken from the power
lul. ~his should be the making of revolutiml
ary change-1969.
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3ilksc:",,(>~ed: a se,lection
::,:7 dr'lWi nr~s by Tom Kryss

There is the sound
of a bullet ruptling life.

levy is dead.

by Doug Biazek

There is the sound
of ancient buildings
being demolished.

There E the sound
of Cleve land being pushed up
a mountain.

There is the sound
of the generators stopping.

There is the sound
of everything being pushed off
the cliff of itself.

There is the sound
of direct action be n~

loaded into a gun.

There is the sound
of an entire city defying
gravity and reaching
the top of the mountain.

There is the sound
of seriousness pouring
out of generato~s.

There is the sound
of seriousness lighting portable
stage sets and the man
furiously running pl~ying

variousroles--all of which
he take s too serious ly.

There is the ~ound

of games garnishing themselves
with life and everyone .
watching the games because
they are so real but they
are only chapters of a legend-in-progress.

There is the sound
~ Cleveland becoming a
printed 'circuit in one man's mind.

There is the sound
of that mind purring through
those circuits permitting
no one this intimate relationship.

There i~ the sound
of a tired sur~eon carving away
trying to find a way to -
save a dead body.

There is the sound
of a pretty girl all wrinkled inside
with puzzles and hurt
stampeding away with
the poe t' s legs.

There is the sound
of a man pushing himself
out over the 'cliff of himself
so that he can't go back to anything.

There is the sound
of wisdom jingling like coins
but it can't buy a damn thing.

There :Is the· sound
of someone turning a generator -
many people turning many generators
and the poet furiuusly running
back and forth to keep turning tLe crank
when they get tired.

There is the sound
of all ideas. all deeds
falling off the chopping block
headless.

There is the sound
of their bodies being placed
upon the dissection table
called Cleveland.

There is the sound .
of love crying in acid.

T ound
o~ a P9st playing
merciless inquisitor to all.

There is the sound
of speed
and then there is the
slow pace of e~~ything

being pushed and hurried.

There is the sound
of Lenny Bruce dropping
jokes into the sFoof of eternity.

There is the sound
of something existing but
not knowing why and after
awhile that sound
fills each day solid~

THE PlE D PIPER OF ADVANCED EERCEPTION

There is the sound
of wallpaper opening
like parasols.

There is the sound
of a typewriter
with its keys soldered together
trying t a pull spar t •

There is the sound
of poems drinking coffee
at late night"coffee shops
with no place to go.

There is the sound
of a computer as lar~e

as the universe -
filled with too much -data.
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